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The age of Breeding in the Stubble Quail and Japanese Quail 

H. J. de S. DISNEY 

Among Stubble Quail Coturnix novaezealandiae pectoralis collected in late summer 

and autumn 1968 and 1969 in the Mudgee district, N.S.W. there were young birls still 

showing some juvenile plumage and which were apparently breeding or had done so. 

Morris and Kurtz (1977) stated that when heavy rain in this district produced a growth 

of grass on the stubble fields at a rate faster than stock could eat it down, the number 

of button quail Turnix spp. built up. They also observed this for Stubble Quail {pers. 

comm.). 

Disney { 1969. 1974) stated that under suit
able conditions Stubble Quail may breed at the 
age of four months. Evidence for this is presented 
here and supported by recent observations on the 
related Japanese Quail C. c:. japonica in the 
Taronga Zoo, Sydney. 

Table I contains data on young Stubble Quail 
in breeding condition collected in I 968 and 1969. 
Three females still had juvenile primaries No. 6 
and 7 and some juvenile feathers on the breast. 
( Sec illustration in Disney 1969. 1974). Two of 
those collected in February. 1969, were breeding 
with heavily convoluted oviducts and one had a 
large egg in the oviduct. The third. taken in 
April. 1969. had bred, the oviduct was down 
and convoluted and the largest oocyte measured 
I mm. Four males still with juvenile primaries 
No. 6 and 7 had testes between 15-21 mm x 8-11 
mm. Three of these still retained some juvenile
breast feathers and the others taken in March,
1968, had the black patch on centre of the
breast very similar to that of a fully grown adult

bird. Sixteen young males collected between 
November, 1968, and March, 1969, had juvenile 
primary No. 7 still present and usually some 
juvenile feathers on the breast; all had large 
testes, the largest ranging from I 4-24 mm x 
6-13 mm. Twelve females, collected between 
November, 1968, and April, J 969. still with 
juvenile primary No. 7 and occasionally some 
juvenile breast feathers had convoluted oviducts 
and had thus laid eggs. One bird collected on 
20 March 1969 had a shelled egg in the oviduct. 

True quail ( family Phasianidae) develop in 
much the same way as the other members of 
the family. The initial down of the chick is fol
lowed by the juvenile plumage of true feathers. 
This is followed by a moult into first-year plum
age and sometimes a further moult of body 
plumage into adult plumage or the fully grown 
plumage of the second-year bird. If this further 
moult takes place in the first year it may be only 
partial and involve mainly the breast and head 
feathers before the breeding season. 
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TABLE I 

Yuung Stubble Qu:1il breeding at an estinrnled age of four month� or kss. 

Dute Collfftcd llrl'ast 

HIROS WITH JUVENILE PRIMARIES No,. 6 & 7 RETAINED 

,, Feb. 196') 

�) Apr. IYtW 

Male, �l) h:h. 1968 

�y Feb. 1968 

:!8 l\lar. 1968 

16 Jan. 1%9 

S1ill a few juvenile 
feathers. hut m:1inly first 
year. 

A few juvenile featht:rs. 
mostly first year. 

hr,t year with new 
feathers Cllming as pins. 

All first-year feathers. 

Still with some juvenile 
feathers. 

A few juvenile fealhers. 
Black centre patch clllse 
tu full grown. 

A few juvenile feathers. 

Oviducl heavily convoluted. 
large egg in llViduct. 

Oviduct heavily convoluled. 
hred. Larges! oocyte 8.0 
mm. 

Oviduct down. convoluted. 
bred. Largc,t llocyte 1.0 
mm. 

'.' X K.7 111111; 16 . .'i X 7.6 
mm. 

15.6 x 10.X mm: -� x 9.9 
111111. 

17.6 X 11.X 111111; :!l . .'i X 9.1 
111111. 

!4.Y x I 1.0 111111; 19.0 X 9.6 
mm. 

Hll{DS WITH JUVENILE PRIMARY No. 7 RETAINED 

11 1-"emales :--Jllv.-April llJfiK-69 

Female :!tl l\lar. IW1Y 

16 Male, Nuv.-April 196K-69 

It would appear that most quail of a similar 
size to the Stubble Quail take 4-5 months to 
obtain full first-year plumage ( Johnsgard I 973). 
In the genus Corumix. however. it appears to 
take only 31 months ( McKechnie 1951, pers. 
obs. l. Juvenile primary No. 8 is not normally 
l'L'placcd and together with juvenile primaries 
No,. lJ am.I IO remains unmoulted until the 
lirst complete postnuptial moult. Most other 
quail moult juvenile primary No. 8 and only the 
uuter two primaries, Nos. lJ and 10, arc retained 
until the next complete moult. Not having to 
replace juvenile primary No. 8 could explain 
the slightly shorter time in which Coturni.r attains 
full first-year plumage. In most cases as soon 
as juvenile primary No. IO emerges, juvenile 
primary No. I is shed and the new first-year 

First year. sometimes 
with a few juvenile. 

First year. still with a 
few juvenile. 

Usually still with ,ome 
juvenile. 

Oviducts convoluted. 

Ovi .lucl ht:avily convolult'd. 
t:h,·lled egg in oviduct. 

14-:!4 111111 x 6-D mm. 

feather starts to grow. This takes place in wild 
Stubble Quail ( pcrs. obs.) and captive Japanese 
Quail. This sequence is also found in the Cali
fornian Quail Lop/wrryx californicu.� ( Raitt 
I 96 I ) . The chicks are usually 3-4 weeks old at 
this time. Juvenile primaries Nos. 8-10 were 
completed in 7-8 weeks in Japanese Quail ob
served at Taronga Zoo. 

Table 2 shows the age 111 weeks at completion 
of growth in the juvenile primaries and their 
shedding and replacement by first-year feathers 
on two male and two female Japanese Quail at 
Taronga Zoo. 

Because of energy requirements, breeding and 
moulting generally take place at different times 
of the annual cycle ( Kendeigh 1949) . If. how-
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TABLE 2 

Age in  w ..-eks  of primarie, in Japanese ()u:,il al Taronga Zoo, Sydney. 

Primary Number 

2 3 4 

J uvcnilc 
primary fully ' 

2 2 3 -
grown 

Juvenile 
primary ,hed '- -4 - ! - ' 4-6 5- 1 0  

Fir,t-ycar 
primary fullv � . 7  6-7 h-X 7- 1 2  
grown 

ever, a species receives a stimulus to breed 
while moulting, the moult will usually be inter
rupted, although any new feathers growing will 
complete their growth ( Payne 1972 :  I 02 ) .  Dur
ing its first six weeks of rapid growth the nutri
t ional re4uire111ents of the chick arc greater than 
at any other time ( Scott 1 973 : 48 ) and therefore 
if cond itions are suitable to stimulate it to breed, 
the growth of i ts juven ile feathers will be dis
continued. ln some galliform birds the production 
of eggs has been shown to re4uirc 20-30 per 
cent additional daily energy requirements ( King 
197 3 :  I O  I ) . Renewal of juvenile primaries and 
laying of eggs could not readily occur simul
t ancously. 

Lyons ( 1962 ) gave thi: time of shedding of 
j uvi:nilc primary No. 6 by captive Japanese Quail 
at 6- 1 2 weeks of age. The Taronga Zoo speci
mens shed juvenile primary No. 6 between 9-10 
weeks of age and the 7th between I 0-12 weeks 
of age. Si;1ilarly sized North American quail 
shed juwnile primary No. 6 between 8-1 1 weeks 
and the 7th between 9-12 weeks of age, ( Johns
gard, 1973 : 40 ) .  Thus under good conditions 
( as existed in 1968 and 1969 in the Mudgce 
district ) Stubble Quail which bred while retaining 
juvenile primary No_ 6 or No. 7 must have 
received the stimulus to breed before 6- 12 weeks 
of age and almost certainly had laid by the time 
they were four months old, if not earlier. That 
Cotumix can lay at an early age in Australia is 
shown hy the Japanese Quail at the Taronga Zoo, 
where two eggs were found in the cage occupied 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

3 J-4 3-5 6 6-7 7-8 

6- 1 0  9- 1 1  1 0- 1 2  Not Shed 

Fully grown 
K- 1 2  1 2- 1 4  1 3- 1 5  juvenile primary 

retained 

by two pairs known to be only 7-8 weeks old 
in which juvenile primary No. I O  was ful ly 
grown. Juvenile primary No. 4 was still present 
in one female and No. 6 in the other. It is not 
known if the eggs were laid by only one or both 
females, but it is possible that egg laying may 
have delayed the shedding of juvenile primary 
No. 4 in the one female. The other three birds 
-,hed their 4th primary when 5-6 weeks old, but 
this female did not do so until the tenth week. 
The eggs were thought to be fertile and placed 
in an incubator, but did not hatch. 

When five months old. one male and one 
female were killed and examined. The female 
had an unshelled egg in the oviduct and the 
male testes were full size, 24 x I 1.5 mm and 
I 9.5 x J 2.8 111111. The birds had completed a 
third body moult into full adult plumage. but the 
wings had not moulted again. nor had juvenile 
primaries No. 8-10 been replaced. 

Chura and Stickel ( 1965 ) reported that 
Japanese Quail given 1 4  hours dayligh t from the 
age of 50 days produced eggs in 66-68 days. 
This may not have been directly due to light 
stimulus, but to the fact that the birds exposed 
to longer daylight ate more food. A bird on only 
an eight hour regime also produced eggs. It has 
been shown in the Australian Zebra Finch 
Poephila guttata that there is no juvenile refractive 
period and gametogenesis starts while the birds 
are still in the nest continuing gradually until full 
maturity is reached in less than three months 
( lmmelman I 973 :  205 ) .  
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Thus it is clear that c.luring gooc.l seasons a 
rapid build up of the 4uail population can take 
place partly as a result of young birds breeding 
at, or ewn before, they are four months old. 
Miller ( 1940) reported a similar rapid build up 
of 4uail in 1939 in V ictoria after two years of 
bac.l breeding conc.lit ions, and a chick banded in 
August 1939 was shot in November 1939, appar
ently mothering a brood of chicks. 
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